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Message from the President, Cynthia McCrary 
 

Patient Investors Can Bounce Back When a Recession Hits 

 

Economic slumps are rough on stocks, but historically persistence is rewarded. So many people expect a recession 

soon or say we’re already in one. Either way, it will almost be surprising if a downturn doesn’t happen. 

After all the Federal Reserve has been raising interest rates for more than a year to tame inflation.  Credit condi-

tions have already tightened, and some regional banks have failed. Although the job market is still stubbornly 

strong, even the staff economists at the Fed anticipate an economic slowdown that will be severe enough to count 

as a recession. 

That’s particularly worrisome for investors because recessions are typically associated with double-digit stock 

market declines. In 2020 for example, during a bear market and recession near the start of the coronavirus pan-

demic, the S&P 500 dropped nearly 34 percent from its peak. 

Will we really have a recession this year? I don’t know. But recessions are a regular part of life. Having experi-

enced more than six of them in my career, along with countless up and down markets, I accept that I can’t reliably 

forecast these important events, and neither can anyone else. 

Yet I remain a constant investor anyway, mainly by keeping plenty of cash in safe places and by maintaining a 

resolutely long-term view that is ground in history. It’s not always easy to hang on. Uncertainty about what’s com-

ing next can make investing excruciating. But you may find some comfort from the past. 

Stocks have always bounced back after previous recessions, sometimes quite rapidly. The investment returns I 

calculated  show that the market has performed reasonably well over periods of 10 to 20 years after economic 

downturns, if not always over shorter periods. 

A recession is “a significant decline in economic activity that is spread across the economy and lasts more than a 

few months”.  That sounds straightforward enough. But for a large and complex economy, determining when a 

recession has taken place is no simple matter, even after it has happened. 

We won’t know for sure that we’ve had a recession until well after it’s started, and, quite probably, not until long 

after it’s ended. That’s what happened for the last recession. It began in February 2020, near the start of the pan-

demic, and ended in April 2020. But it was July 2021, 15 months later, before the Feds declared that a recession 

had ended. Determinations have sometimes taken between four and 21 months. Often stocks fall before a reces-

sion starts and rise before it’s over. 

In the next quarterly newsletters, I would like to take a look at long-term averages, depressing returns and possi-
bly provide takeaways in remaining steadfast in being patient investors if a recession hits.  
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   Cost: BetterInvesting Members $40 Non-Members $45              Thank you!! 

To Register:  Click Here 

Stay Up to Date on All News and   Events (Click Link) 

Www.betterinvesting.org/chapters/georgia./local-events 

Contact Us:   education@georgia.betterinvesting 

https://tinyurl.com/5n8332yx
http://Www.betterinvesting.org/chapters/georgia./local-events


Julie 
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Georgia Chapter Portfolio Contest  2023 Results 5/31/23 

Any suggestions to make more interesting, or if you have 

any questions please submitted to:   

clubsupport@georgia.betterinvesting.net   

mailto:clubsupport@georgia.betterinvesting.net
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Georgia Chapter Model Investment Clubs 

Your Georgia Chapter supports two model stock investment clubs; ACME Stock Investment Club and Central 

Georgia Model Stock Investment Club (CGMIC). You are invited to attend any of the club meetings - see 

Local Events page from menu at the left for times and links. 

 

What is the ACME Investment Club? ACME stands for Atlanta Chapter Model Stock Education Investment Club. 

It is a stock investment club begun by the Atlanta chapter of BetterInvesting, to serve as an example of how an 

investment club can be run. It is an active investment club that operates using the BetterInvesting long-term in-

vesting principles.    

Current Report from the ACME Model Club 

ACME currently has 12 active members overseeing 11 stocks in our current portfolio. We are averaging around 4 

to 5 guests per meeting and welcome anyone interested in attending our meetings. Since the onset of the Covid 

pandemic, we have been meeting online via the new and improved GoToMeeting. This process has worked out 

very well as everyone uses their own computer screens to view all documentation including Stock Study Guide’s 

(SSG’s) and PowerPoint presentations. 

ACME’s stock portfolio is housed at Fidelity which offers many wonderful tools for members to use to analyze 

the stock that they are following and reporting on each month. ACME officially joined myiCLUB in May and we 

are looking forward to using the increased reporting and analysis options that are available to members. ACME 

continues to purchase new stocks and add to existing stock purchases to boost our stock portfolio performance 

after analyzing our investments.  The ACME Investment Club portfolio is currently performing at 9.33% versus 

the Vanguard Total Stock Market Index of 8.56% for the same period as of June 5, 2023. Our goal is to try and 

reach a 15% overall return. All are welcome to attend our virtual monthly meetings to learn more about in-

vesting the BetterInvesting way to secure your financial future. All meetings are held online via GoToMeeting the 

second Saturday of each month from 12-2 PM at the following link:     Article by president:  Zuwena Johnson 

https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/594493789        

  ACME Model Club bivio website  

https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/594493789
http://www.bivio.com/acme
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Connect with us! 

WEBSITE 

Betterinvesting.org/chapters/Georgia 

EMAIL 

Contact@betterinvesting.georgia.net 

Utube 

Search “BI Directprs Atlanta” 

Facebook 

Facebook.com/betterinvestinggachapter 

Instagram 

Instagram.com/betterinvesting_gachapter 

Twitter 

Twitter.com/Chapter 

Meetup 

Meetup.com/Central-Georgia-Stock-Investment-Club/ 

The Georgia Chapter is run entirely by volunteer Directors, who give freely of 

their time and knowledge. The more volunteers we have, the more people we 

can reach and teach. If you are one of those people who want to learn more and 

like to help out, we want you as a Director!  

We are always looking for individuals with administrative skills, organizational 

abilities, teaching skills or computer skills. This is a great opportunity to learn 

more about investing while spending time with a great group of folks. 

Betterinvesting.org/chapters/Georgia
https://www.betterinvesting.org/chapters/georgia/local-events
mailto:Contact@betterinvesting.georgia.net
mailto:Contact@betterinvesting.georgia.net
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCHvuVfTOwDAdIrksJGLXYWA/featured
Facebook.com/betterinvestinggachapter
https://www.facebook.com/betterinvestinggeorgiachapter
Instagram.com/betterinvesting_gachapter
https://www.instagram.com/betterinvesting_gachapter/
https://twitter.com/GaChapterBI
https://twitter.com/GaChapterBI
https://www.meetup.com/Central-Georgia-Stock-Investment-Club/
https://www.meetup.com/Central-Georgia-Stock-Investment-Club/
https://www.betterinvesting.org/chapters/georgia/local-events

